**DOWNTOWN LONG BEACH**

**MEMBER RESTAURANTS**

0  555 EAST STEAKHOUSE
1  AGAVES KITCHEN & TEQUILA
2  ALEGRIA COCINA LATINA
3  BEACHWOOD BBQ AND BREWING
4  BERLIN BISTRO
5  BO BEAU KITCHEN + ROOF TAP
6  BUBBA GUMP SHRIMP CO.
7  BUONO’S AUTHENTIC PIZZERIA
8  CAFE SCUNTA
9  CAFE’S SEVILLA RESTAURANT & TAPAS BAR
10  CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN - PIKE-RAINBOW
11  CHELSEA CHOWDER HOUSE & BAR at THE QUEEN MARY
12  CREME DE LA CREPE
13  CUBAN PETE’S KITCHEN & RUM BAR
14  DISTRICT WINE
15  DOG HAUS BIERGARTEN LONG BEACH
16  Dolys’ DELECTABLES
17  FAMOUS DAVE’S BBQ
18  FUEGO AT THE MAYA
19  GAUCHO GRILL
20  GEORGES GREEK CAFE (PINE AVE)
21  GREAT SOCIETY CIDER & MEAD
22  HAMBURGER MARY
23  ICE CREAM & FROZEN YOGURT ON THE BOARDWALK
24  ISLANDS FINE BURGERS AND DRINKS
25  JAMES REPUBLIC
26  KING’S FISH HOUSE - PINE AVENUE
27  LONG BEACH CAFE
28  LONG BEACH CRUISE TERMINAL
29  L’OPERA RISTORANTE
30  LOUISIANA CHARLIE’S BBQ & CAJUN CUISINE
31  MICHAEL’S PIZZERIA on the Promenade
32  MODICA’S
33  NAREE THAI RESTAURANT
34  OCTOPUS JAPANESE RESTAURANT
35  OMELLETTES INN
36  P.F. CHANG’S CHINA BISTRO
37  PADRE
38  PARKER’S LIGHTHOUSE
39  POKE’ BAR
40  PROMENADE CAFE at THE CONVENTION CENTER
41  QUEENSVIEW STEAKHOUSE
42  RATTLESNAKE CAFE & BREWERY
43  SHANNON’S ON PINE
44  SHENANIGANS IRISH PUB & GRILLE
45  SIP LOUNGE
46  SIR WINSTON’S at THE QUEEN MARY
47  STEAMED
48  STEFANO’S PIZZA and PASTA
49  TACO BEACH
50  TEQUILA JACK’S
51  THAI DISTRICT
52  THE AULD DUBLINER IRISH PUB
53  THE BEACHWOOD BLENDERY
54  THE BIG CATCH
55  THE BRASS LAMP BOOK BAR & LOUNGE
56  THE BREAKFAST BAR
57  THE FEDERAL BAR
58  THE FUNNEL HOUSE
59  THE PIE BAR
60  THE PROMENADE CAFE at THE QUEEN MARY
61  THE REEF RESTAURANT
62  THE SKY ROOM RESTAURANT
63  THE SPOON BISTRO - AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
64  TIDES ON PINE RESTAURANT at the Hyatt
65  TOKYO WAIO
66  UTOPIA RESTAURANT
67  VIVA CAFE at the Museum of Latin American Art
68  WOKICANO ASIAN RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
69  YARD HOUSE
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